In brief

Mental health determines how mothers understand, respond to and interact with children, which can have a profound impact on a child’s development and future health. Millions of mothers around the world suffer with mental health issues, but the right interventions can help them and their developing child onto a healthy track.

3 THINGS TO REMEMBER

- Mental health problems during and after pregnancy can harm child development in several ways.
- Poverty, instability and childhood trauma increase the risk of maternal depression.
- Combining interventions like early screening, home-visiting and therapy can help mothers cope.
What do we know?

The mental health of mothers – or other primary caregivers – impacts early childhood development in various ways. Importantly, this begins before the child is even born.

During pregnancy, for example, maternal distress can reduce the placenta’s ability to protect the baby from elevated levels of the stress hormone, cortisol. This is linked to a number of negative child outcomes, such as a higher risk of health problems in later life, and difficulties learning and developing healthy relationships.

Following birth, parents and other caregivers displaying signs of mental health problems like depression, anxiety and stress are significantly less likely to engage in positive and interactive parenting practices. These “serve and return” activities – such as games like “peek-a-boo” – are vital in promoting healthy brain development. As well as mothers, the mental health of fathers can impact each child’s health.

Despite these findings, research on the impact of mental health issues on children is still quite nascent, and there is much more to discover.

In numbers

15 - 23% of children live with a parent with a mental illness

1 in 5 mothers in developing countries experience depression after childbirth

< $10 per woman per year: cost of helping mothers with depression in Pakistan
Why does it matter?

Mental health problems like stress, anxiety and depression are damaging the development of millions of children around the world, and they tend to be transferred down generations. So what causes these issues?

The roots of mental health problems are numerous and complex. As well as the biological and psychological causes, they can often be impacted by environmental factors like the support networks people have in place, and stressors such as safety and noise.

Maternal mental health is a problem in all parts of the world. However, it tends to be most severe in communities which experience poverty, conflict or marginalisation, due to the added stressors they entail. Mental health issues are particularly prevalent in humanitarian situations, for example.

As this diagram shows, a structural issue like poverty can create an intergenerational cycle of bad child outcomes and future maternal depression – with one leading to the other.

When people become parents, they often replicate their own upbringing; their "ghosts in the nursery." If their parents had mental health issues, it can decrease the likelihood of a nurturing relationship with their own child years later.

KEY ISSUES

- Prenatal & postpartum depression
- Intergenerational poverty
- Childhood trauma
- Mental health stigma
What can policymakers do?

In response, there are a number of ways to support mothers and other caregivers in coping with their mental health challenges. By intervening early, stress can be minimized during pregnancy, and they can forge nurturing relationships with their children.

Here are some of the most important interventions:

- **SCREENING** to identify parents at risk as early as possible. The earlier caregivers receive help, the better for them and their child.

- **ONGOING HEALTHCARE SUPPORT** such as home-visiting programmes for those in need, providing individualised care and promoting quality mother-child interactions.

- **COUNSELLING** from pregnancy onwards, helping mothers cope with their stress or trauma, building strategies with tools like mindfulness and peer support.

- **IMPROVING BUILT ENVIRONMENTS** to minimise stressors and encourage child development, such as building open play spaces and limiting traffic.

Combining these interventions and integrating them into existing public services – such as through community health workers, nurses or midwives – can be an effective way of getting mothers the help they need. This is a key strategy in the Bernard van Leer Foundation’s Parents+ initiative, bundling coaching in early childhood development for parents with basic services for families.

In the United Kingdom, the **National Health Service** (NHS) has introduced mental health checks for new fathers. If needed, they can be signposted to professional such as peer support or therapy. First-time fathers’ mental health conditions can negatively impact children’s mental health.
CASE STUDY

The Thinking Healthy Programme (THP)

SCALING CARE FOR MOTHERS WITH DEPRESSION

HOW DOES IT WORK? THP trains community health workers or volunteers in behavioural therapy techniques to reduce perinatal depression. Lasting 5-7 days, the training covers interventions such as active listening and collaborating with the family. Mothers with depression receive 16 sessions of therapy from pregnancy until a year after birth.

“Because of this huge treatment gap, community health workers or peers are a beacon of hope.”
- Siham Sikander, Director, Human Development Research Foundation

THE PROBLEM:
Low- and middle-income countries have high levels of maternal depression, but not enough specialists to treat mothers.

THE SOLUTION:
THP integrates cognitive behavioural therapy techniques into the routine work of community health workers.

THE IMPACT:
In rural Pakistan, 4,000 women were screened to identify 903 with perinatal depression. Treated by THP, 3 out of 4 women recovered.

THP has shown that community workers can treat mothers, and for less than $10 per mother. As a result, it has the potential to grow quickly, but training and supervising those workers at scale remains a substantial challenge.

In response, researchers in Pakistan have successfully trialled the use of tablet-based technology for training, which includes images, voiceovers and role playing. This means fewer specialists are needed to train workers, which could boost the programme’s reach. Pakistan has 115,000 Lady Health Workers who cover 85% of the rural population.

The World Health Organization (WHO) has adopted THP for global dissemination, through its Mental Health Gap Action Programme (mhGAP). THP is already being replicated in a number of other developing countries, including India and Vietnam.
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